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   Sierra Rae Campbell was born March 31st to TJ and Jamie Campbell. Sierra has two sisters named 

McKenzie Robertson and Mallori Campbell and one brother named Jaxen Campbell.  

   The extra-curricular activities that Sierra is involved in include: 

golf, softball, fishing, hunting, and working at the Eastern Star 

nursing home. Campbell’s accomplishments are Miss Congeniality, 

lettering in varsity golf, and being on the honor roll.  

   She enjoys hanging out with family and friends, working with the 

elderly, and attending sports activities to cheer on the Pheasants.  

   When Sierra was younger she wanted to be a cosmetologist after 

watching her cousin cut her family’s hair. Over time she decided 

that isn’t what she wants to be. After high school she plans on 

attending Lake Area Tech to become an orthodontist assistant.  

   When asked where she sees herself in ten years she said, “Who 

really knows what’s going to happen in ten years? I don’t even 

know what I’m doing tomorrow. I’m hoping that I will be working 

on people’s teeth to make them have a more confident smile.” 

   Sierra’s favorite memories were when they played games at 

recess and she compared it to the Olympics. Campbell says her 

class has always been known to be a competitive class especially in games such as dodgeball and 

kickball.  

   After being asked what she will miss the most about high school Sierra said, “I will sincerely miss my 

classmates. After being with them for 12 years, and then suddenly we all spread out around the world. 

It’s scary to think that the people we are so close to won’t be there anymore. I will also miss all the help 

the teachers do for us, because once we go to college the teachers aren’t as nice, and not as helpful as 

the ones we have here.”  

   Campbell said she wants to be remembered as a girl who could always make somebody’s day go from 

bad to good. Also joked, “or be remembered as the girl who broke her foot by falling off of a bus seat.” 
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